
Volunteer of the Year Submission 

 

By leading the most successful Learn to Row courses ever at MKRC, Alice has played a key role 

in rebuilding membership post Covid. Uptake of Development membership following 

completion of a LTR course increased from around 20% to over 80%, which has more than 

compensated for the fall in members renewing.  

This is the third year Alice has volunteered for the role of LTR Coordinator & Development 

Captain, with step improvements being made year on year. Her dedication and hard work has 

elevated the role, the quality of the LTR courses and the offering to Development members, 

to an exceptional level.  

The LTR Coordinator role involves managing the LTR waiting list, responding to new enquiries, 

inviting people to participate, planning eight sessions including members to support, 

gathering feedback from both participants and helper’s and using to further improve 

subsequent sessions. But Alice’s contribution goes way beyond completing each of these 

tasks. She has a natural flair for teaching and dedicates a huge amount of time and energy to 

personally connecting with each of the participants to understand how they are finding the 

and how she can enhance their experience. Alice fully appreciates that people have widely 

differing capabilities and motivations and works with each of them to build confidence and 

skills as appropriate.  

Prior to Alice being in the role, LTR graduates joined as Development members and their 

rowing sessions were organised by the women’s captain. Alice proposed and implemented 

the Development Captain role whereby she would continue organise their rowing sessions 

using her knowledge of their abilities and goals, to best match with senior members and boat 

types. There is no doubt that this smoother transition has improved retention rates.  

Covid of course presented challenges to the usual course format but Alice was not to be 

deterred and ran two courses for just four participants, requiring minimal contact with other 

members. In both cases all four participants took up membership. As soon as it was feasible, a 

further two courses were run, each for 16 people. From the first, 14 people joined the club 

and the second is still ongoing.  

At Milton Keynes we have restricted access to the water, meaning a significant number of 

members are required to sacrifice their own rowing time to support LTR courses and 

subsequently Development members. Alice has been successful in engaging members to 

provide the level of support needed and in giving feedback on each outing.    

Below, just some of the feedback received: 
"It was super organised and everyone made me feel welcome." 

"Really friendly club with great teamwork all round." 

"I must thank leaders and crew members for their patience. ... Rowing is exhilarating and relaxing. I 

feel I’ve started to achieve something." 

"Really good experience, wish I had done it years ago!! 


